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Submitted by the Student Union
Board
Dynamic, inspiring and committed
... these words are used by thousands
of sponsors to descr;be lawyer and
motivator Sarah Wcdclington. She has
been a leader in fields ranging from
law, to education, to government, to
corporate
policymaking.
Weddington's discussion of her contributions, and those which each of us
can make in our own careers, will
inspire audiences to meet new challenges and emerge as leaders .
Currently a history and government lecturer at both the University of
Texas and Texas Women's University, Weddington has made history
through the law. At age 21, she was
one of the first women to graduate
from the University of Texas Law
SchooL By age 26, her successful
defense of "Jane Roe" in the Roe v.
Wade case assure women the right to
continue or tcrminate an unwanted
pregnancy. Weddington's success
before the Supreme Court established
her reputation as one of the brightest
minds iQlaw today.
In 1977 she was appointed General
Counsel for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, where she directed over
200 attorneys. Her skill in public
service prompted President Jimmy
Carter to name her his assistant for
women's affairs . She served the President for three years, directing Administration policy on women's issues and
serving as a poli tical li aison for various state leaders. She then spent twO
years as top lobbyist for the S tate of
Tex as and Director of the Officc of
State and Federal Relations in Washington.
In addition to her legal and federal
work, Weddington was president of
the Botwinick-Wolfensohn Foundation, directed public affairs of a New
York investment "firm, served three
years as a leg islator in the Texas House
of Representatives, and was the first
person to hold an endowcd chair at the

University of New Mexico. She serves
as a corporate director, the president of
the Bob Marshall Foundation, and on
the board of several non-profitorgani zations. She ha:s also wriuen the
monthly "Washington Repon" for
Glamour magazine and a number of
topical articles and interv iews on
Constitutional, legal and women's
issues.
Weddington now devotes her time
to her law practice, teaching and pub-

lie speaking. Using her diverse experience, and those of other prominent
achievers she has know, Weddington
lectures and leads seminars on how to
Jevelopexcellent leadership skills and
strategies for achieving key positions
in any field.
Sarah Weddington's lecture will
begin at8 p.m., Wednesday, AprilSth
at Centennial Hall. Admission is free .
Sponsored by the Student Union
Board Fine Art's Committee.

Cou_yoflllu

The UMR Mine Mucking Team practicing before
competition over Spring Break.

USAF hiring electrical engineers
Submitted by USAF
Sl. Louis - The United States Air
Force has openings for qualified electrical- engineers at locations worldwide, according to local Air Force
recruiting officials. "We are looking
for approximately fifty top-notch electrical engineers who are ready for the
challenges of being part of the Air
Force team, " said Air Force Brigadier
General John Salvadore, commander
fo the USAF Recruiting Service. "The
Air Force offers engineers an excellent
opportunity to work on the cutting
edge of technology with some of the
best people in the country ," he added.
Brig, Gen. Salavdore made his re-

Courtesy of SUB

Sarah Weddington will speak on Wednesday . AprilS
in the Centennial Hall. Weddington is a repected po iitician
and lawyer, considered a leader in many f.ields.
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marks fduring a recent visit to the
3545th USAF Recruiting Squadron
based in SI. Louis.
Electrical engineers are needed for
a variety of assignments both in the
United States and overseas. Selected
candidates will allend th.;. USAF Officer Trainging School at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas, for
training and orientation in the Air
Force. After receiving commissions
as second lieutenants , the officers will
then be assigned to their initial duty
station.
For more information on Air Force
opportunities for electrical engineers,
contatct the USAF officer recruiting
Branch at (618) 624-4321.
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Bible Study Cl ub Meeti ng, 4 p.m., 101 EE
Gaming Association Meet-i~g~8;;.~08 ME

Geology & Geophysics Seminar, "Metal Zoning
afthe WestFotk Mine, Viburnum Trend.Southeast

Missouri," John Mavrogencs, 4:30 p.m., 204
MeNun Hall. Free.
UMR Baseball, Southwest Baptist, 1 p.m., UMR
baseball field. Free.

Missouri =
Miner I

Eta Kappa Nu Initiation Banquet, 5:30 p.m.,
Centennial

Math Help Session, 7 p.m., 203 M·CS
American Nuclear Society Meeting, 227 Fuhon.
Officer nominations fo r next year.

Montfay

EITRcv lew;-Heat,Power&ME,7p.m., l14CE

Editor·in-Chief
Liz Trimble
(417) 967-3428

. ASMI!: Meeting, 7 p.m., 104 ME

Toastmasters Meeting, 4;30 p.m., G·9 1-1.55.

UMR Women's Sortball Game, 2 p.m . vs. Missouri Baptist, UMR softball field. Free.

Come improve yourspeaking and listening skills.

Business Manager
Siephanie Dinwiddie

Honors Week
Eta Kappa Nu8 Meeling, 6:30 p.m .. 102 EE

International Studenls Club Meeting, 4:30 p.m.,
H-SS G·9

ACM Meeting, 7:30 p.m., G-5 H-SS

Assessment

M-Club Meeting, 8 p.m., 114 CE

Managing Editor
Cheryl Tefft
364-8612

Porn Pon Tryouts, 7:30·9 p.m., Miner Rec

SUSB Presenls Sara Weddington, 8 p.m., Centennial Hall
Juggling Club Meeting, 6 p.m.
Korean Students Assodatlon Me€!ting, 7 p. m.,
iliad< Room
Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting, 7 p.m., 104 Old Cafe

:Fritfay
Science & Engineering Fair, Centennial Hall

Geology & Geophysics Seminar, "East African
Ri ft as a Modem Analog for the Precam brian Mid·

Continent Drift," Susan M. Laudon. AAPG Visiting Geologisl, 5 p.m., 204 MeNull Hall. Free.

'Iuestfay

Advertising Director
Maria l.ahm
364-9511

Honors Week

Assistant AdvertiSing
Director
Ter~y Brackett
364-1 ~37

Campus Crusadefor Christ Meeting, 7 p.m ., 202

M-CS
SUB Movie, "Stand By Me," 7 & 9 p.m.,ME 104

Saturtfay

APO Meeting, 7 p.m. , Mark Twain

Assessment

0.&~t Wetfnestfay
Porn Pon Tryouts, 7:30·9 p.m .• Miner Rec

ASCE Meeting, 6:30 p.m., 114 CE

'Ifiurstfay

Christian Campus Fellowship Meeting, 7 p.m.
Come and fiend out about "Christ in Action."
Bring your friends .

Juggling. Club Meeling, 6 p.m., 102 Old Cafe
DeecmberGraduates: If you will be completing
requirements for a degree next December, you
should make application for that degree by going
to the Registrar's Office at your ¢arliest conven·
ience.

Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting, 7 p.m., 104 Old Cafe

Science & Engineering Fair, Centennial Hall

UMR Baseball Game, 1 p.m. vs. SIU-Edwardsville, UMR baseball field. Free.

Assessment

Gwlogy & Geophysics

Gaming Association Open Gaming SesSion, 9
a.m .. lo5 p.m., 317 CE

Wednesday Mass, 9 p.m .• Newman Center

Chinese Movie Series, 6 p.m ., G·3 Schrenk

~tfay

suntfay

SUB April Fools' Comedy Series, Matt King , 8
p.m., VeE Cafeteria

Lambda Chi Alpha Bencnt Chicken Dinner, 11
a.m. to 7 p.m., Lambda Chi Alpha house

Math Help Session, 7 p.m., 203 M-CS

KMNR Meet ing, 8 p.m., 107C Mining

Assistant News
Editor
Scott Martin

masters and bachelors degrees may purchase their
cap and gown at the UMR Bookstore anytime after
May I. Masters and bachelors attire do nOl need to
be ordered in advance.
Cap and gown orders for faculty, staff and
PhD students will have a deadline of April 17 and
may be picked up after May 5.
The UMR Bookstore will be open on Satur.
day, May J 3. from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Preregistration April 17·21 : Preregistration for
the summer and/or fall semester will be April 17
through April 21. Students should obtain their
preregistration materials and schedule of classes
from the Registrar's Office st.a("..ing April 13.
Detailed infonnation reg arding preregistration
will be found in the front section of the fall schedule of classes.

The various opportunities are scattered among the Mark Twain 's offices
and land units in the following locations in Mi ssouri: Ava, Cassville, If
Fulton, Doniphan, Fredericktown,
Houston , Poplar Bluff, Potosi , Rolla I
l
Salem, Van Buren , Willow Springs , I
and Winona.
All opportunities are not available
at every location . To learn more about
the various o pportunites and where
they are available, call Roy Fi scus at
(3 14) 364-4621 , or write: Volunteers;
Mark Twain National Forest; 401
Fairgrounds Road ; Rolla, MO 65401
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Features Editor
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Editor
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Forest Service has summer jobs available
sati sfaction I gct from helping someone else," and "[ meet so many di fferent people." Under some circumstances colunteers may receive non taxable reimbursements for livin g and
travel expenses , orthey may be offered
free campsites near the work place.
Free campsiles are usually given to
campground hosts, one of the most
vis ible 'v olunteer opportunities.
Campground hosts work two to three
hours a day contacting campers and
doing light clean-up work.
Other opportunities include wildlife habitat work, trail construction and
maintenance, wilderness work, sign
painting , ~angeland work, carpenlry,
forestry, writing, photography, archaeology, library work, clerical
work, recreation use sampling,
grounds kecping, facility maintenance,display and exhibit preparation,
architecture, soi l survey, history, botany, deed research, and computer data
work.

Un
ero

Sports Editor
Jeffrey Esparrago
341 -8410

:1

Submitted by tiS Forest Service
If you like to get outdoors in
Missouri's beauiiful Ozarks, or if you
have sk ills for iridoor tasks, the Mark
Twain Na tional Forest needs your talents in its volunteer program.
Volunteers set their own hours.
Some work full time, some work a few
hours or days each w'eek, and others
contribute one-time services.
"We 're proud of the volunteers
we've had in the Forest," says Roy Fiscus, Program Coordinator. "They 're
outgoing, hard working, generous , and
they enjoy giving their time to helping
others. They provide a valuable service to everyone who uses the national
forest."
Volunteers are not paid in the fonn
of salary or other compensation.
However, they may gain valuable
experience and training . Ohter reasons volunteers ha~e given for contributing their talents include, "It's the
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SUB Movie, "Stand By Me," 7 & 9 p.m., ME 104

UMR Film Series, "Wings of Desire," 7:30 p.m.,
Miles Auditorium, MEBldg. Admission by season
ticket or S3 at the door.

News Editor
John Pope
364-8968

Attention May Graduates: · Commencement
announcements arc now available in the
Registrar's Office for all graduating ~1.udCI1ts .
Thcseannouncemcnts are provided by the University at no COSl to students who will be graduating on
'May 13, 1989.

Semi~ar, Pat Graul,
UMR, 4:30 p.m., 204 MeNull Hall. free.

t
Dc;

UMR Women's Softball Game, 5 p.m. vs . S1.
Louis University , UMR softball field. Free.

Porn Pon Tryouts, 7:30· 9 p.m., Miner Rec
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Assistant Sports Editor
Larry Williams
Photo Director
Dave c.ibiez
364-5226
Copy Manager
Dan Gualtie~

Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students of the UniverSity of
Missouri-Rolla. It is distributed each Wednesday aftemoon at Rolla , Missouri and
features activi ties of the students of UMR.

Writers
Pete Corpeny
')~ :; c :- ~P.t=- ; 2 ""

Mike rlurst
Nora OkonG 'o
Lisa Tieber
Marcia Waggoner

All articles, features, photographs, and illustrations published are the property of
the Missouri Minar and may not be repro·
duced or published without wrlnen parmisslon.

Photographers
Vito Biundo
Pele Corpeny
Brett Goodman
Susan Lowe

The Missouri Minar encourages com ments from its readers , and will attempt to
print all responsible leners and editonal
material received . All submissions must
have a name, student 10 number . a"d
phone number for verification, Names will
be withheld upon request.

Advertising
Represeniatives
Iris Brinegar
James Eoff
Susan Turner
Leslie Vigna

Submissions for publication must be in ou ~
drop box (first floor of the Rolla Building) by
4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publica~ on . The Missouri Minar reserves the
right to edit all submissions for style. grammar, punctuation , spelling, length. ana
maners of good tasle.
The Missouri Minar is operated by the stu ·
dents of UMR and the opinions expreSSe<l
in it do not n~essarily reflect those of the
univers ity . faculty, or student body .
302 Rolla Building
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, Me 65401 -0249
Advertlslng office: (314) 341- 4235
Business office: (3 14) 34 1-4312
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Graphics
Marcus Adkins
Tracy Rademan
Typesetters
Judy Ail en
Tim Emmerich
Proofreader
Derei< Cornwell
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Letters to the 'Editor
TEC provides an alternative
to University Center dining
Dear Editor:
This is in reply to Bryan Audsley's
letter in the March 15 Missouri Miner
in which he comments on lunch at the
University Center Cafetcria:
the
. crowded conditions, declining food
quality, and high prices. I have had
lunch there, too, oncc on my own, and
once as another person's guest.
Because of factors sueh as the ones
hedescribes,l eat elsewhere . Today at
Tech-Engine Club I had my choice of
clam chowder or chicken noodlc soup;
salad; a vegetable; and my choice of

r

19

white or chocolate milk , Kool-aid ,
coffee, or soda.
For dinner I had roast beef, mashed
potatoes, com, spinach, ice cream, and
choice of beverage. Chocolate pudding wi th whipped cream and
sprinkled with pecans was also avail able.
All UMR undergraduate and
graduate students are welcome to join,
especially Bry an. And hedoesn ' t have
to pledge.- Since TEC is student-run,
we pride ourselves on meeting student
needs. You can dine wi th us regularly

for lunch , dinner, or both, as you wish.
Or, for occasional meals you can "run
a tab."
Coming upon April 7 is the Second
Annual Street Dance. Last year we
revived the tradition, and it was such a
success that we're doing it again. This
year's dance also features a raffle
drawing for a Symhonic CD player
with remote control. Entries are available from TEC members. Come join
the fun!
Sincerely,
Gene Harper

StuCo wants YOU ... to vote!
Dear Fellow Students:
Student Council is currently in the
process of revamping our Constitution
so that we might more effectively
serve you. This is a serious effort to
beLler the student voice on campus.
So, please, read through our
constitution in this edition of the
Miner and vote your opinion. Ballots
can be gotten from your StuCo repre-

sentative or at the StuCo table near the
Hockey Puck.
Thank you for laking your time to
vote on this important issue.
Bob Phillips
VP Internal Affairs
Student Council

Additional volunteers needed
Submitted by Cli nical Research
Volunteers are needed to test an
over-the-counter medication. The
only requirements arc that you be between the ages or 13 and 65, and have
a blocked or stufrcd-up nose.
This clinical research study is approved and is being audited by the
FDA The medications are safe to use;

over 100 volunteers have .already participated. All testing and orrice visits
are at no charge to the participanL~, and
each participant will receive a monetary stipend for their participation. For
more information , please call Clinical
Research of the Ozarks, or The
Stricker Clinic at 364-7777 or 3413555. Ask for Vicki or B.1.

LEAD THE FIELD.
As a nuclear officer, you could
lead the field in nuclear propulsion technology. The Navy
operates the most advanced
nuclear equipment in the world .
Including more than half the
nuclear reactors in America. The
men who maintain and operate
these reactors are among the best.
The Navy is accepting applications from qualified sophomores,
juniors and seniors for the prestigious nuclear program. This program pays you $1,000 a month during your junior and senior years.
Plus $2,000 upon grad uation.
After graduation, as a Navy
officer, you receive a year of graduate-level training unavailable
anywhere else at any price. You
become a highly trained member
of an elite group leading the
adventure in today's nuclear
Navy. And, after five years, you
can be earning as much as $44,000.
To qualify, you must be working toward, or have earned, a bachelor's degree and be
aU .S. citizen between 19 and 2S years of age. You must also have completed a
minimum of one year each of calculus and calculus-based physics with a "B" average
or better.
. .
Call the Navy Management Programs Office for information on how to apply. If
you'd like to lead the field , join the best in the nuclear fie ld. .

:or

Where Americans Sleep

II
I

A survey of the American
mattress market offers this
.eye-opener about America's
sleep h abits: one out of every
six beds sold in the U.S. today
is a water mattress.
Why do so many people
prefer to lie over the water?
According to Angel Echevarria, president of one major
water mattress maker, ordinary bedding has "energysapping pressure points that
build up the twitch and twist
syndrome. Hard spots on the
mattress can cause the poor
sleeper to toss and turn as
much as 80 times a night-as
often as once every six
minutes. Th at's no way to get
an y rest,"

Echevarria's company has
come up with a new kind of
wa ter mattress that he says
makes for a trouble-free waterbed. The Somma Sign ature
Series a nd Elegance group of
mattresses are outfitted with
indi vidual wa ter-fill ed seamless vinyl cylinders, aligned
side by side, surrounded by a
foam shell under a two-inch
insulated quilted mattress
top for even body support.
The wave-free design of th ese
ma tt resses elmin a tes the
"roller-coaster" motion other

""
Waterbeds
are chosen
by over 16 percent of new
bedding buyers.
waterbeds often have.
What's more, each side of
the bed can be adjusted for
individua l comfort by va rying the a mount of water in
the cylinders. These ma ttresses also weigh only a
third as much as other water
ma ttressses. People who live
in places th a t can't take the
weight of an ordinary water
bed may s till be able to enjoy
th e luxury. The matresses a re
ma de to use sta ndard fitted
sheets.
Mattresses like th a t may be
one reason so ma ny people
are comin g to think sleeping
in a nything but a wa terbed is
a ll wet.

i [SPj-AH Games

D&D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rol ia. MO 65401

364-55 3 1

1-800-322-6289 (IL) or 1-800-446-6289 (MO)
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You are TOlTIorrow.
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PS/2 -top of the charts!
For a limited time, you have your choice'of three IBM Personal System/2~
models at a special campus price. Thes'e PS/2 models are on the top of th~
charts in quality and value. So, stop in and see us ,today! .
List

PS/2 lHodel 30 286
o~

Ov

Ci

The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft31 Windows/
286. Word and hOC Windows
Expressn .... Software is loaded
and ready to go!

Your
Price*

Price-

$4,437 $2,399
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PS/2 i\lodel 50 Z
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 30 Mb fixed disk drive.
iBM Mouse. IBM Mitro Channel
Architecture r .... 8513 Color Display.
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386,
Word , Excel and hOC Windows
Express. Software 'is loaded and
ready to go!
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$6,117 $2,799
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PS/2 Model 70 386
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The 8570-E61 il!cludes 2 Mb
memory, an 80386 (16 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb) , 60 Mb fixed disk drive.
IBM Mouse, IBM Micro Channel
Architecture, 8513 Color Display.
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386,
Word . Excel and hOC Windows
Express. Software is loaded
and ready to go!
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"This oHe r is lim ited to qual ified students. facul ty and sta ff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530· E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on
or before June 30. 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales ta x. handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school
rega rding these charg es. Orders are subject to avai labil ity . IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.
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UMR departments also eligible.
Stop by Computing Services Room 114 Math/Computer Science
for more information.
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Kappa Sigmas to sponsor Create an image
Cerebral Palsy's Fun Run
By David Freeman
Staff Writer
Kappa Sig and Key Sport are sponsoring a fWld-raising run for cerebral
palsy . The run starts in Crest wood
Plaza in St. Louis at 7 a.m., April 8th ,
and ends in Rolla at approximately 5
p.m. This is th~ third year of the rlUl.
Last year, over $3,000 was collected

and this year they expect to collect
$6,000 in St. Louis and Rolla.
Afterwards, the " Braggin' RightsBattle of the Bands" will be starling at
8 p.m. and lasting until 12 a.m . The
party is for participants of the rlUl and
allyonc <!Ise who would like to attend .
II will feature bands from Kappa Sig,
Si , Nu, Sig Pi. :;ig Epsilon, Beta Sig,

and a band from the Kappa Sig at
Washington University.
The party is at the Armory and
admission is 52 at the door (BYOB).
There will be door prizes with paraphernalia from Busch, the Cardinals,
and the Blues . For further inform alion , questions, or entries contact Rob
DeChant at 364-23 14.

Submitted by StuCo
Here ' s a great opportWlity to be
rewarded for your artistic efforts! The
recruiting committee of Student
COWlcil needs two nrc,"n',"OTV

among future college students. Design prizes for each poster are as fol lows:
First prize
$50
Second prize
$25

lst:f50~

2nd: $z 52!

Think before lOSing control
By Nora Okong'o
Staff Writer
If there was one thing Janice regretted , it was that she hadn't slapped
him whilcshehadhad the chance. But
there was nothing new in that: she had
always let him get away with anything.
This time, of course, he had gone too
far. She really should have slapped
him.
Her anger cooled down rapidly walking in rain always did that 10 her.
Now that she no longer had an ' umbrella (she had left it in Ted's apartment when she had so furiously
marched out), she could be absolutely
sure to arrive home looking like, to
borrow a popular expression , something the cat brought in. It was easy to
dwell on Ted's positive qualities when
he was not aroWld. He was not badlooking or stupid. He was caring and
attentive. When aroWld him though
(Janice forced herself to recall) she
constantly go the impression that he
had exhausted his life-time supply of
intelligence and that all he cared about
was himself. Her violent sneeze interrupted her train of thought. A vivid
scenario of doom instantly appeared in
her imagination: she was lying in bed,
slowly dying of pneumonia, the flu
and hayfevcr while Ted had a good
time in Californi a, without her. (There
was no doubt that he would have a
good time over his break , with orwilhout heL) Should she care? She should
have known from the first date that he
was cheap. It couldn ' t possibly have
COSI him more than five dollars,maybe
six. She' d rind some elsc. Wh at
about..what about that guy who li ved
nex t door to them in her hometown'!
No, she remembered vag uely some
statement to the ex tent that he had
recently married. What abo ul... '! She
unlocked the door to her aparunent,
rushed in, and let her anger subside
into grie f.
Ted turned from the kitchen sink ,
gl ass in hand , and noticed the um brell a. Jan ice 's. He felt a strange
rdief. Perhaps he could get another
chance LO explain things, properly thi s
time . He would take itbaek to her. Not
right then, .though, because he had a
stack of homework that could only be
fairly compared to Mt. Everest. Heput
it where he would see it thenextday , so
that he could remember to give it to

Janice .
Hedidn ' t. It was not Wltil two days
later, as he was throwing the last of his

Janice was in a sort of fren zied
mourning. There was no other way to
describe her grief, for the sheer energy

holiday essentials into a bag that he
saw the umbrella again. He groaned.
He was already two hours behind
schedule. !fhe took the time to take it
to Janice, he would miss his plane, and
then where would he be? Stuck on
campus for spring break. On the plane,
he wrote her a decent letter, then tore it
up and decided to forget about her and
sort out this whole mess when he got
back. Who knows? All this might tum
out LO be for the bener.

she put into it. Sure she had only
known Ted for two weeks, but that was
no reason for him to take off without
her, was it?
"Be reasonable," her sister, Julie,
said. "You can't expect him to just
dro~ his plans like hot coal. He made
those plans before he ever met you.
For all you know , he 's probably as
mad at himself as you are."

see Janice, page 6

Garfield: the
By David Freeman
Staff Writer
Americans have an obsession with
their automobiles . We all eare for our
car or vehicle no maner how stubborn
the darn thing is. Why? les th at or
walk. We wash, wax, buff, poli sh,
paint , pamper, display, brag about,
and even decorate them.
The decoration docs not seem a

major issue-red with pin stri pes or
black with a spoi kr system arc often
the ex tent of decoration. Rut what of
the inside'! Sure, a Kenwood sler"L'
with a 1,000 ,000 wall booster neV,'r
hurt anyone. How about the windows':'
'"Ah, the windows," you say. " Wh at
about them '! "
Well , what about those small ,
furry, friendl y, nanll11 able critters th at

signs which will be made into posters
and sent outLO high schools across the
COWltry. One poster should represent
the engineering curriculum and the
other should represent the college of
arts & sciences here at UMR . The
intent of the posters is to promote
UMR and improve our visibility

fuz~y

we put in our windows. Ranging from
Garfield to Alf, graduation tassles to
dice, and garters to . . .(ahem) well , this
is a di gnified newspaper.
I stuck out upon a quest (albeit a
short one) to discover what sort of
creatures are fOWld in our vehicles. Fir
of all, mos t people who park in gold
lots do not seem to care for window
decoration. I trekked through one-half

Silver lots are a 0it more personalized. Since thcn: arc more of theSt', I
refer to them as th e middle -class lots.
~;:~':; ' ;" :"'!"ov~'k'd LlI I~ mos t vari e ty a l-

luwing ror lI\allY graduation tassles
o r a gold lot b~ "Jn: I became ,,,asper
at~d at the lac k o r window fe atures. [
assum e this is due to th" fact Ul.t gold
lot parkers are "bove d"eor.

The posters may be submitted in any
format (ink, computer, sketches,
color, black & white, etc. ). Final
posters may include photographs , but
the designs themselves must not be
photographs . Submit aU entries on
8.5" x II" paper to the Student Council
office, 202 UC-West by April 12.

dice of today

and even a pair of fuzzy dice .
Red lots are apparently too good
for anything but the best. I fOWld one
(COWlt them . one) fuay critter in a red
lot vehicle. FortWlately, I had not
qualms because Garfield is the most
popular window personality.
The actual statistics arc not all that
astoWlding . Of289 vehicles surveyed,

8 carried Garfield , 19 were equipped
wi th random items of paraphern alia,
and one carried a yield sign ("Child On
Board" no less). In total, 9. 7%' 01' the
vehi cles check were decored with a
fuzzy fon11 .
Why do we put these things in our
cars'! Personally, I have a Garfield in
my back windo w who is dressed with

horns, a red cape, and a toothy grin. He
is in this window, particularly, with
the hope of driving off any aggressive
grandmothers.
As for the rest of the popUlation ,
who knows. Possibilities are to increase car value, increase resale value.
ward off thieves, attract th ieves. attract members of the opposite sex,

disperse traffic jams, or to provide an
excuse LO the police office as to why
you didn' t pullover·"Well, " ffi(w.
with that Garfield in the window I
couldn 't sec you and with my stereo on
Watch for nex t weeks exc iting
inside look into f. , hion : " Aad· pacb :
A Carry-A ll or a Fa, hion Statement""

r
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Lambda Chi Alphas
to fry for charity
Suhlllitted hy Lamhda Chi ,\lpl1a
,.\ re you lired of );ol d iJ,)ok 'pc('i.II,,'!

Tliell Illak <.; pl ans to

; i tl~I1U

L.amhda Chi Alph a's 27 th Annual

Chickell Rendit RlOller. 'l'h" dinner
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Janice

from page 5

Wasted words, for Janice had not
the slighLesL inclination LO be reasonable.
"It's a good thing you didn't go LO
Florida or some place like LhaL," Julie
continued." "It would have been a
tOlal wasLe of money."
Janice ignored her, and began a
depressing soliloquy on the vices of
Lhe human male. Julie gave up.
The sun shon e brillianLly every
day, the birds s ang, bUL nOLhing could
cheer Janice up. Suddenly , iLoecurred
LO her Lhat the break was half gone and
she wasn'L having fun yet.

sistcr wasn't a psychologist - she was
prolific enough with psycho-analysis
as it was. "You're being selfish.
You ' re upseL because he's in California and you're not. From the way
you're act ing , you'd be happy if you
were in California and hc was at the
North Pole."
"That 's nOL Lrue! " Janice protested. "You know it isn'L"
Ted, on his way home, was once
again faced with the problem he had
with Janice. A week away from her
had given him a new perspecLive (he
was nowhere ncar be ing a new man).

He handed her the umbrella, which
he had been holding anyway.
"I bet he's becn sLanding by the
door waiLing for me LO come by,"
Janice though , still hung-over from

her was Lcd vacaLion. "How was California?" She asked, recalling what
Julie had said about her selfishness.
"Okay. 1 had a good time. "
"What did you do?" Far from
sounding like a concerned inquiry, her
question sounded like a prying investigation.
" Helped my grandad w ith his cows
and sheep and s tuff. "
" Didn ' t you get to go to the beach
at al1?"
"I guess 1 should have told you. 1
meantCa liforniain WashingLonState.
You didn ' t ... "
He sLopped at the expression LhaL
spread over Janice 's face before she
could prevcnt it.
"I'm kind of tired ," he dismissed
her.

He had understood thaL she would be
upset at him Laking off so suddenly.
"Stop feeling sorry for yourself,"
But, as his grandfather had so sucshe told herself. "If you do, Ted's nOL
cinctly put it: what was one week
missing OUL on anYLhing. BuL he is compared to the lifetime they might
he's missing out beingwiLh you."
share?
It was easy enough LO convince
herself that it was Ted, not ht:r, who
The umbrella greeted him, remindwas missing OUL, until she thoughL of
the warm golden beaches of Califor- ing him that he had to see Janice aL
nia, the blue ocean, the wonderful least once more . He would go over Lhe
weather , the cool, clear waLer. .. neX L day. He was saved the rouble,
since she knocked on the door jusL
She walk ed slow ly back LO her car,
",~~~~~g~~~=::~~i~~'R"'':~IJ;~~~~JJ~~ Windsurfing!
' Slm-baLhing!
Fun!
angry with herself. Why had the image
,;.
She'd never Lhought thaL she could then.
"I beL she's been hanging around
miss someone she'd really known f<:>r
of Ted hauling hay, milking cows and
only a couple of weeks so much. Who here all week," he joked to himself.
cleaning OUL a farmshed filled hcrwiLh
because
he
knew
she
had
gone
Joked,
cared if h e was conceiLed (how dare
relief? And why had she let one mishom e (i.e. LO her parents).
anyone think him conceiLed!)?
(With apologies to Willy S.)
erable week ruin whaL could have been
"I came to get my umbrella," she
"Let me tell you why yo u're upa lifeLime together?
set," Julie offered. Janice was glad her said shortly.

ATTENTION:
EQUALITY-MINDED STUDENTS
To be or NOT to be pregnant ...
That is the question ...
Whether 'tis nobler in the
mind of the government
for the pregnant woman
or the Almighty State to
decide the question.,.
That is the issue!

The April 9th March is upon us!
Join the
"National March for Women's
Equality/Women's Lives!"
Protest recent government efforts aimed at
limiting the legal rights of women. Over 100
national and state organizations have endorsed '
the protest march organized by NOW.
For details to hop on the bus, contribute bucks
or ask about activist scholarships, call or write:
MISSOURI
NA TIONAL ORGANIZATION for WOMEN
P.O. BOX 3065
ST. LOUIS, MO 63130
(314) 727-5466

«0\
NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION
~OQ

WOMEN
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Stryper's rock-n-roll is the Gospel truth
By Bahu Barat and Steve Bryant
Asst. Managing Editor & Staff
Writer
Stryper has been delivering Lheir
own brand of rock n' roll throughout
the eighties and their latest release In
God We Trust (Enigma) is a conLinuation of last years To Hell With The
DeviL Already certified platinum, In
God We Trust has given us the two
singles "Always There For You" and
"I Believe In You". The album is their
best todate. Songs like "Keep The Fire
Burning" and "The World Of You And
I" should conLinue to keep Stryper on
the charts.
I got to see their show in Joplin,
Missouri in mid-December and their
appearance in St.Louis and both times
They
they were unbelievable.
sounded absolutely astounding and
Lheir stage theatrics were beyond description.
With Michael Sweb 's
melodic voice forging the way they
cranked Lhrough such Stryper classics
as "Calling On You", "Soldiers Under
Conunand", "Free", and "Honestly",
as well as a slew of songs off of In God
We TrusL. Robert Sweet was all over
his drum kit. Being a drummer myself, his playing was quiLe impressive.
To be honest I was expecLing a more
laid back concert, bUL what it turned
out to be was oneofthe besL show s I've
seen in a while. They were ho\.! ForgeL
anything you 've heard abouL Lhis band
because you have LO see to believe.
Christian rockornOl, itdoesn 'L matter.
It was ·a concert that the audience en·
joyed regardless of the facL Lhat they
might not have known all of the songs.
The .energy level coming from the
sLage was 150% pure roc.k. Definately
a concert I will not forgeL.
We spoke with bass player Tim
Gaines prior to the show . He Lold us a
Iinle about the band and the record.
Miner: How are you Tim '!
Tim: GreaL!
M: I nOLiced thaL you Loured with
Hurricane lasLyear. WhaL brings you
guys Logether on a double bill again?
T: It JUSL happened to be for Lhis one
month. For some re ason Lhey booked
us in all the same loeaLions we Loured
with Hurricane last year.
M: How is the album doing?

T: It went pl atinum within the first six
months as opposed to To Hell WiLh
The Devil which Look about a year or
so.
M: How long did it take you LO record
this album and how do you feel abOUL
the production work?
T:
We had a budgeL of about
$650,000.00 and spent about seven
monLhs recording. As oppo~ed to the
last album which only took three
months. We spent three Limes as much
money on this one . Personally 1 feel
we overspenL. It's a good soUnding
album

looking for something La do rilUsically
and the guys in Stryper, Lhen Roxx
Regime, were looking for a bass
player. Having no idea that I was
Christian Lhey gave me a call. We got
togeLher and iL was fonned .
M: When did the name change from
Roxx Regime to Strypcr?
T: Enigma had asked us to change the
name and Stryper came OUi of the
yellow and black stripes the band already had. Also from the biblc "By his
sLripes we are healed."
M: How imporLant is the Christian
show and so on?

band vein and we don ' t fit into the
nonnal heavy metai vein. I think
hcavy metal is more like the Metallica
and Slayer type groups .
M: How do you fcel about bands like
Guns and Roses? Their image?
T: I think their image is damaging. A
lot of the bands I'like their music, but
I don ' t really like what they stand for.
It ' s not so much their image as to what
their image is doing to the kids who
think it is totally cool Lo shoot smack
and stuff like thaL. That's where it is
damaging . And the kids that are out
there that are 12, 13, 14 years old,

M: It sounds as good as & digital
T: We are noL like any Chri stian band
recording.
as far as our stage show is concerned. cause at that age a lot of Lhem arc
T: We did To Hell With The Devil
It's definaLely a rock n' roll show . looking for something in their lives .
digiLally, bu.! we didn'L really like the Therearen 't any altercails or anyLhing .That ' s a big turning point for a 10L of
kids. When Lheir idol is up there
way some of the instruments sounded.
like thaI.
showj ng Lhem that kind of an example
So on th is one we did lead vocals M: How did the band geLlabeled?
digital and the reSL analog.
T: When we first carne out it was iL could be damaging LO a 10L of people.
M: WhaL were you doing before really conLrovcrsi,,1 whaL we wer~ M: Any plans for a new video?
Stryper and how did you get involved singing abouL. We don't Lry and hide T: Yeah. We 're deciding righLnow. 1
with the band'!
Lhe facL that we are Christi ans.- We are think we are going to do " Keep The
T: I was playing in another band in really up front aboUi iL opposed to Fire Burning".
L.A. called SLonner and it was fairly other Chri sLian musicians out there M: The band seems to stay away from
popular oUL Lhere. Just your rt:gular . who really don'L announce iL. We are the harder edged stuff for vide.os and
party band. I joined Stryper because I very bold about il. The press just singles?
came to a point in my life where I was picked up on il. So I guess Lhey're the T: Unfortunately most Top 40 staLions
won ' Lplay any of those songs. That' s
too much into the partying and Lhe ones LO blame.
drugs which gaL me down Loo far.
M: Has it worked for or againsL why we have. LO decide on more of a
Therc was a point where I accepLed Stryper?
pop typc tunc LO use as a single.
ChrisL and I quit ihe band I was playing '1': We 've had problem s because M: Hello Tim. Is there a favorite
in aL LhaL poinL. I just decided LO give we're a so call ed ChrisLian band and place you like to play?
my life ovcr II) 'Chri sL and try Lhe we also have problems because we're T: I'd have to say L.A. Florida has
ChrisLian Lhin g Lo sec if Lhat was any a so called heavy meLal band. I don·'t been really good to us. New York and
beLler. I found out how real iL was and consider us eithr.:r one br.:cause we Te xas. One of my favoriLe places LO
how much beLlcr it was. I sLarLed don ' t fit inLo the normal Chri sLian
play is Irvine Meadows. It's an out-

door arena.
M: Do you guys hang out with any
other groups w hen you are nOL on the
road?
T: DifferenL people. We're friends
with a lotof differenL bands. We hang
out with Ratt. The guys in Hurricanc.
or whoever.
M : I know that three of you are
married . Do you bring your wives on
tour with you?
T: M)' wife travels with me and
Michaels wife and son have been with
us for about amonlh. Oz' swifecomes
out every once in a while, but she .
really doesn't like to travel too much .
M: Did you all nave any problems
with printing the currency on the front
cover of In God We Trust?
T: It wasn't really trouble. Whatever '
federal agency you're suppose to an ·
swer to asked us not to print in the
same color. Why , I don't know.
That's abouL it.
M: I read a great quote Lhat Robert
said. It was" A lot of people would say
that money is the root of all evil ", but
iL is not that, rather "the love of money
that is the root of all evil".
T: Yeah it is the love of money. Alot
of Christians have hang ups about
money. They prefer to be poor.
M: Tell me what 777 stands for?
T: In the Bible there are all kinds of
numbers that signify different things.
Seven is thenumberof completeion or
perfection in the Bible. "777" is kind
of our answer for "666" .
M: Has Stryper reached success in
your mind?
T: No. You can classify success as
financial success and for us spiritual
success. For us success is also Lo
become more known, more popular,
every year. To become a bigger band
in doing what we do. To be able to geL
a message out to people and to have
more people accepi that message.
M: What is that message?
T: It is alw ays Jesus Chri st.
Make sure you check OUL ln God
Wc TrusL on Enigm a Records.
EvenLhough the albun1 doesn 'Lsuffice
for the live show iL should give you a
good feeling abouL the greaLmusic you
can expect.
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:Fun & (james
ACROSS

5
9
13
14

Amphi bian
-d ry
"The Iliad , " for
one
I·lay Wong
Indians of the
midwes t

16
17
19
20
21
23
25
26
28

Pr efix: foreign
Oil field worker
Ship ' s stem
1981 Dud 1ey floore
fi 1m
Certa i n' 60s
demons trat ions
Eye part
Arm- - (joined)
Jaunty
Ba nk roll of a sort
(2 wds . )
Impartial outlook
Part of a golf club
Suffix for differ
"A mouse!"
Street in Paris
Farmi ng (abbr.)

--

46 Soup scoop
47 Like Hilton's
horizon
48 Trailblazer
50 Dund erhead
54 Links organization
55 Newspaper i terns

58
59
60
61

Track Princ iple author
fir. Kazan
Balzac's "Goriot"

62 Desc artes
63 Fa 11 ower of yo ung
or 01 d
'
DOWN

38 Notor; ous buccaneer
(2 wds.)

1 "Go ne wi th the
Wind" locale
2 about (circa)
3 "Are you some kind
of ?"
4 Loos e- fi tt i ng,
colorful garment
5 Samue 1 Pepys, for
one
6 flr. Re i ner
7 Jima

43 Asinine
45 Beethoven's Thi rd

8 Not ed movie critic
(2 wds. 1

31
33
34
35
36
37

9
10
11
12

Ace
Circumferential
Pr ivy to (2 wds . )
Ti 11 the come
home

15
18
22
24
26
27
29
30
31
32
38
39
40

throw
City on the Po
Immense
Flock watcher
Well -k nown drummer
Horoscope pro
Type of cheese
Turned right
Turn a ear
Soak flax
Suffix: murder
Sawi ng wood
Great Lakes cargo
(2 wds . )
41 Refusa 1 words
42 Card pots
441;0011y
Room , " in
48 "The Chica go
49 Crystal gazer's
words
51 Poet Whi tman
52 Nastase of te nn is
53 Russian rul er

56 Su ffi x for mason
57 Downi ng Street
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Two newpapers that began their careers·as penny papers
were the New YWk Times and the Baltimore S un.

Over 65 percent of the world's population goes through
the day without coming in contact with '! newspaper,
radio, television or telephone.
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Student Union Board Presents
April Fool's Comedy Series
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MAC KING
This Week Thursday April 6
I\nne.

Y

Frank King
Thurs. April 13

Edward Jackman
Thurs. April 20

Earl Reed
Thurs. April 27

All Shows are at 8pm in VCE Cafeteria
Refreshments will be available at nominal cost

Admission Free

:' Wed~_Sday, ' April '5;' 19S9
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Misce{{aneous

Hey Rand,
All I ean say is ... Watch Out Orl ando!

Steve,
, 1 can ' t wait to see you in shorts; Oh, and, nice
upper body!
Vieki

~assClar.

Lost: Grey Wool Coat.
In the area of the QB Chug on Thursday at
Lion's Club park. If you minght know where it is
please call. C. Thonlton 3l364· 1490.

To Everyone:
'inc poster design contest article printed in the
Missouri !\'tlner a few wccksagocontained incorrect infonnation conccming prizes and due date.
For the correct infonnalion. see the article in Fealure Secuon.

"Thinking of laking some . time off from

sc hool'!"
We need MOTIffiR 'S HELPERS. Household
duties and childcare. Live in exciting ~ew York
C ity suburb!'. Room, board & salary included.

203 -622·4959 or 914·273·1626 or 1·800·222·
XTRA.

Need J5mm camera and own rransportalion.
Ca n 773 -0088, Kabancc Photo Services.

Looking for a.. fraternity, sorority, or student
organization
that would liketomakeSSOO - 51 OOOfora (me
week on-campus marketing project. Must be
organiJcd and h ardworklng. Call Corine or Jill at

1·800·592·2121.
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Asking Questions?
Do you wish to kn ow of God's plan of Salvation? Join World Bible School. P.O. Box 291,
Rolld, MO 65401

lIouse for Rent:
Large room for n:nl: f urnishcd; share kitchen
and bath ; utI lities paid; ncar campus: S125/mOl1th;

oa Il364·0865 or 364· 1234.
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Are you going toretaliate against my last ad or
are you procrastinating?
Steed

-_._-- -

Rolla 89.'1 I·M.

Scott

L::------- -----

Your customized Howling Oall nceds a neural

.
net for pin recognition!
Your friends at Bnmswick

Zan,
I'm not sure about anything!

1234.

Skeeters,

Elwood

Can revenge be swceter than lemonade?
Lemonade Sisters

To all you awesome C hi Os, •
Way to go in Sl. Pat's. Lct's take first in Greek
Week too!
J.iCo

-- --- ------- - - -

B-zer,

I'm not always right!!!
Stud,
Good luck on you r plant trips and interviews
even lhough I know it will be taking you away from
me. Let's mak:ethe laslhalfoflhesemcstcrthcbest
half.
All my love,
Your waterbug woman

Congrats Morgan,
You're the prefect "Queen of Love and
Beauty."
7..ela Love

.

PersonaLs

JelT,

Have you found a th ird part-time job yet?
Really I th ink its fUle to work up to 90 hrs/wcck.
IIa eker

The trip was wonderful. I'll lrea su re lhe
memories forever. Great movie, too .
Love ,
Shelly

Nat and Rob,
Thanks for taking me. I really appreciated il.
LiCO,
Vick i

Brett,

Da ve,
Well what did yC l break in Colorado? (leg,
neck Or heart?) Always remember that "this too
will burn" when it comes to exams.
Hack e r

_J . __~ -.. .---.. ~~I)

Zan & Vicki,
Thank s fo r always listening whenever I am
around.
Lieo,

S~~H

L:,------ - - - - --

Thanks fo r helping me Saturday rught. Yoo
really arc a sweetheart.
l.iCO.
1).0 .1..

Missy 8 "

Kim,
(Yes, you,theonedown on House B ) SL Pat 's
and Spring Break are over, did you pass out
(again)? Do you <.:Yen remember?
Ju st Curious
P.S. Don ' t forget to wea r clean underwear

Theta XI Dave,
You pick-up artist, you!
original! What' s your secret?

ATIN:
Last Spring Break I went home to Chicago and
got snowed in. Tnis time... f1orida~ And there ' s
now stopping me now! !
Schramm
P.S. Bus Rides are Fun!!!

ZTA Houseboys,
You guys are cool!
The

7.CLaS •

That was really

It was good to see you~ When you get hack
we'll have to go over "HOW TO" again, Ilh ink
I've almost forgotten!

Aattered

Sp idetv>'oman

._ - - _......_.. _ - - - - -

- - - - - - - . - --- -_ ..

The LillIe Sigmas,
Thanks fo rlhe T EA! It rcallyknoekcd meoul.

Zan,
Ho w was Sp ring Break ?

Congra tula tions
to the newlyweds Joey and Suzy.

SUB

Skeeler
P.S . How many days left?

- -Susa n & Flem,
You did a great job on the

Theta Xi,
Thanks for a great time!

Ilow 'bout them applc.<;?

float~

Jo
CD.

Na nt1.,

I reaUy can't say anything except that I' m
sorry. I wouhln 't havc said anything (~pcci a ny
about th..: 2n d dceision) jf r had thmlght it was
going to upset you. You're really a close fri end to
me and I hope you still will he!
\
An apologctic P.P.

How about if I j ust PUl a eurtai n around my
bed?
l .o\'e,

For Rent-3 blocks frum t;MR:

Will show I-louse & Apartments on Wed . AprilS
and '(bur.>. April 6. After ' n lUrsday c~ll : 1-63g8374 fo r appointment.

J effy,

Rob the Sheep,
Nice hair, nioe hair!

N.

I Jou$e: 3 Large Bedrooms Centra l Air; I J 06
N. ('edar: (comer 12ut & Olive), Rem: S390.00
Apartment: B -2 Acdroom Efficie ncy; 1106
~ . Cedar: (comcr 12th & Olive), Rent: $175.00
Apartment: C -2 Bedroom Apartment. ! lOti
N. Ccd~ r; (cpmer 12th & Olivc), RClIl : S240 00

Band,
Don 't forgel. .. we do have a concert to pla y
between parties .

Thanks for letting me ca mp out on your desk I
YR

LiCO,
Your Roomic

ZBS

Apartment for Rent:
Two bedroom upstairs apartment; near campus: rurnished; utilitic.o; pa id ; caU 364·0865 or 364-

""('!come hack
to (well, some people havc ralherderrogatory
remarks to place here-but Bl ack Holc wi ll suflicc)
Rolla. Its time to get mOl.ivated while still maintainmg a balance of school. work, free lime, and
God. Good luck on fina ls everyone.
Concerned

Nat, ....
So rry about the ice cream . I guess
know my own strength.

r don't

Pokey,
How's the job hunling going?

J""
Vicki

P.S. How many days left?

SP'RI\.IG-

4

I3RE'A1< ... ,;'

{

Mark at Tr ian gle,
Happy l3 irthday if I don'lget tpsee you before
then.
Lovc ,

_ - L - - --- t-

ll.

Triangle,
·lnanksforafabuloliSSl. Pat's weekend . Hope
to see you during GreeK Week.
Barbie & !'ihannan

Frodo,
Lose the hat, ),ou look like Archie Bunker on
Holiday .
Schrarrun

19uraI know what you

Scott L"
Il upe your IQ is highe r than your oowllng
average!
The Gcn ius IE

mca n~

-Sven

An ne,
You're the bc.."t

.lIng,

Gel your wcr.kend Ror.kin'
Listcn to the "Signs ofl.ifc" show with Steve
Rist 12 am - 3 am Satwday mommgs on K~R-

_.

" I)arly Pic. Help Wan led SS-$8/hr."

~

Lewis,
Wc 'vcgot your number, huddy. Wait 'til Dan
gel'i back. He ready for an attack. I've talkcd thc
rabbits into joining me.
Shc- Bo

Lubovnika ,
Noone Habes ullus " pOplarts" pro Mihi?
Luhovnik

Virki,

Icpracha un ~

--,-----.---

I' ll bet you sun: look cute ... in your birthday

Your Suacrs

.J.

Ba y-"Cmshcr"

'Illank you very much for Ult: last two weekends. I hnpe the)' meanl a.. much to you as tht'v dtd
10 me.
YOll ;HC a vcry spcci;t\ and womh.:rflll
pen.on. T hanks fm letting me ~hare ill it.
I.ove,
Shelly

Maria ,
You're the hest ~ I had a great time pa rtying
wil.h you at 1:QE.
ZLAM,

Los
1>.S. I bea t you heme!

Dcrya (Miss (;ala x) ),
An~ the hig bucks comi..,g yet'? Don '\ forget
!.hI.! part)' )'ou promised us part)' animals~
~iss t:n ivcP.'t!

Band,
Florida? EX CE LLENT Dud es ~
Bill & Ted
(Jerr & Greg)

.\1organ, Lucinda, Iri s,
ZclJ 'S s wec~ the court ~
ZLAM
Hc-man ,
Did yuu know )'ou arl.! my he«;" TltJ"k you
for heing lhcre when I need s(nncone.
One of your many wom en.

You snore . .. you die.

L

suit!

.I ('IT,

Beth,
Ever figure

OU I

mail?
Je lf

Scott i.. ,
l li there! You' re kinda cute. We have somelhing In common. Do you want to go nu t with mc?
Jewel l

IJero,
Somel!mes I lake my job too seriously ~nd gel
overly iuvtllvcJ. J ust overlook it and know I care
abou t you.
You r friend .

Ha tman,
ScoL! 1..,
Is your cooking like you r bowling hall (i n the
gUllcr)'!
Assistant-of· Assistanl ·of-chef.

Kris,
It was run finally

Frodu,
Thanks fo r the flowers!

I lavcll't seen you in a while . I assumc the cas!.!
IS taking IOtlgerUliltl USU<l1. P le~s..: rc,.;pond lOthe
'a('tinn' at TJ·S on 7th 1100r Ask Gn.:y anti RIch.
Al fred

~elting

to

p~rly

\\ nh

Schr2mm

Blade,
li as Lamhostoppedscrcaming, "Bring methc
severed peeker of the infidelt"?
Steed
Stacey, Kathy, Lea nn,
Welcome Back to RoUa ~ Six months pJannmg
well worth the wa it~

was

Les

y(lU~

1'1 S

S.S.A ..
Thanks for talking with m..: . I'm nOI ~urc II I
ca n hclphul l ' Ull)·. H cmemhcrtolru~llll(jl ;d 1':1
keep on praying fo r you .

Rob,
WI! aU know it was really my olho,;r ~I!-lcr
broke the plano.

\ \ fttl

Puke & UR ,
Well, you got a hrake from the 3rd roomie. It
was great seeing you guys again! Sec )'a' In April .
Lico,
Tex :\'tahlo n,
Snrry I couldn'l have hcen or an ) milT": h"': !jl
with tnulSI!:lOT junk. I h')re you did \\el! dr:~\\J~
Rem(~mhl:r that )Oll Me ,lIl! 1I1V!lCtl:O (h ,m'h t!:I'!
Sk('cb.,
Be ready when )OU least expecl It!
the RClreal.

YI.S

......

~------------------------------------

THE FAR SIDE

QUALITY CLEANERS

By GARY LARSON

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
lOR W. 7th Street

Rolla , Mo 65401

364-3650

Ser."ed Daily Until 10 pm

PIZZA
Salads • Sandwiches
Posta

5% Beer on Sundoy
-

SPECIALTIES -

• Gyros
.- • Souvlaki
• Diples

• Gre~k Salad
• Spinach Pie
• Baklava

I ••••t_1< .....wk..

$ 3.
$4 '

......... ................ 5

. . . . . . . . Mon.-Sot . untn .. pm .. . ..

S _ _ I'S_.. ltt.a...

-

Soh drink Inc::luded

•

. . . . IlC ................

.......................... '4
I .......~ ............... $5
AU ,teok .p«;oI. com. w il h GO l den Solod .
laked "01010 01 French Fri •• & T• • o. Tool'

MEDI - VALUE
PHARMACY

"And another thing ... I want you to be
assertive. ... I'm tired of everyone
calling you Alexander the Pretty-Good!"

:-. _~e

Rolla's Only Downtown Pharmacy
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077
Mon.-hi. 8:30-8 Sat. 8 :30-6
Sunday 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Line of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!

If you have ques tion s about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly phannacist, for the

Two - 0 - Nine

a
v
e

Welcome Back
MINERS

"Hey, Zoran! What 's happenin'?! ... Give
me six!"

" Zag and Thena! ... Come on in and act
uncivilized!"

1WO-O'N/Nt

r

n
Weekly Specials
Tues Wed Thurs Fri
Sat
Pitcher Draft Miller Special Happy Ludie
ight
ight
ight Price Hour light
209 w. 8lh SI.
Draft 6-8 pm
34 t -8220
Beer
Hours: Monday - Saturday
8
- I am
8:00am - I :30 am
MOil

" Blas t! ... The elephants are sick again!"

"'H,' please ... for both of us."

Missouri Miner' ",' "Page 1 ~'

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
Ya'RYluze

7lf15 f5 WHY 7H£
f?OMflN eMPlf?6

mu.
\

I FIliALLY
51iV€P W()(Af;H RJf?
11 "5I1t1ifl ,Jff(J(JTeK'?"

YA PrIT RIIflfSHE5
IINflmlFF IN
Irl1Nfl rr

\

Sunday Night
Student
Special

SIRLOIN
STOCKADE

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken ·F ried Steak
each only
Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast~
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive
364·7168

lIH. .fK08I/BlY NOr
FIIf? FROM lH£ fflf?T
/III£f?€ ? 116011T lHE f?f&HT
7lJ 51lJC((PlL£.
115511I1Lr &lJN5 I1Nfl
"COP-Kft.L£R'
8IIt./..&T5.

Open: Sun·Thurs 11 am·IO pm
Fri·Sat 11 am·ll pm

HAIR
FORCE
Gina ·

Diane
Michelle
Becky

341-5828
Evenings
by

....

~------------------------------------
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$4 99

Student Union Board

•

presents
StandBy Me
Friday and Saturday
April 7 & 8
Times: 7pm and 9pm

LARGE
CHEESE
PIZZA!

A 1S"large cheese pizza for
only $4.99, plus tax, plus
$1.31 for each topping.
Not valid with any other
coupon or offer.
Expires: 3/31/89

Fast, Free Deliveryl
RoUa
Phone: 364-7110
Phone: 336-3400

Valid ill pan,clpal,ng st ores only NO( valid with any OI hef alIef Pnces may var y

CI,ISlomer pays applicable sales 101 .. L.mlled delivery atea Our duvtlrs carry less
lhan 52000 ~ 1989 Domino's P,Zla . Inc

••••••••••••••••••••••••
HOlJRS:

Free with Student I.DltSffi

11 arr; -1 am , Sun - Thu r<:
11 am-2 am , Fr i. & Sat

First Baptist Church
9th & Cedar St.

9:00 AM Sunday

TERM PAPER
ASSISTANCE

Ft. Leonard Wood

'ME 104

Study for an hour with
Elisabeth Larson

O·p en·for Lunch

..1\1 11101{:-0 KI :"II ,\H( 1\ :-.1 K\ Il l :"l ' "
':07S DI AI< BO R'\I{\1 1hl"P ( III( " t,l) II

(, 1,(,1'

.--Subm

on

Tae K
Louis

Chaml
qualifi
Nalior
ships.
alslal

'

Ri
Kwanl

"

umea

says
house just istit the
same without me,
even though its
a lot cleaner."

brown
men's
malch
ihroug
ousbo
gil'en
going!
again!
lough t
ilyin~

prssun
Ihirdrc
!hemal
HisoPI
forille
Ihema

Ii
..
t

Just because your Mom
is 1'31' away, doesn't mean
"ou can 't be close. You can
still share the love and
laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.
It costs less than YOLI
think to hear that she likes
the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
ca ll. You can clean your
room laler. Reach out and
tollch someone®

-- --

-

~

AT&T
The right choice.

Ath

Submi
I.!·Cluh
Mar

fresluna
addilio
in ihe
evenlS
Ihe 165
crowne
ApplelO

an

e~e

ihrough

Iraditian
sWinllfl

, ' WedfiEisday,'ApriIS', '1'989

Misso"uri Mi'rier

Sports

rwith

son

hurch

t.

ay

Tae Kwon Do Club sw~eps state championships
Submitted by Tae Kwon Do Club
On Saturday March II, the UMR
lae Kwon Do Club tTaveled to SI.
Louis to compete in the Missouri State
Championships. 1l1is annual even!
qualifies the winner to compete in the
National Tae Kwon Do Championships. Three of its members emerged
as statc champions.
Ralph Minor, Dan Moran, and
K wang Park competed for the first
time at the state level. Dan Moran, a
brown belt in the Club, fought in the
men's lightweight division. In thefirst
match Dan Clearly dominatcd
throughout both rounds with numerous body kicks and punches. Dan was
given a brief two-m inute rest before
going on to thc final three round match
against a fresh opponent. Fighting a
tough opponent Dan started out shakily in the first round, but uncreased the
prssure to keep the match close. In the
third round hecame back strong to win
the match and th" state championship.
His opponent was also penalized twice
for illegal techniques which gave Dan
the margin he needed.

Kwang Park delivers a push kick to opponent, driving him out of the ring. Park placed first in
the Bantam division.
Competing in the bantam weight
was first degree bl ack belt
Kwang Park .. K wang, who also com-

divi ~ion

peted in the Collegiate Nationals last
fall , g~e perhaps his b.est performance to date. Kwang took the lead in

the first few minutes of the match,
driving his opponent out of the ring
several times with fast, clean round

kicks and pushing kicks throughout
the match. His opponent was .never
able to make a come back from the first
round , and Kwang was awarded the
title of State Champion in the bantam
weight division.
Immediately following the State
championship seven members of the
club competed in Rho' s Invitational
tournament.
Kwang Park, Tharth
Melick, and Robert Hepler «ach
placed fITst n the sparring competition.
Also, Andy McCullogh and Nilson
Goes both placed first in the forms
competition. Overall the club did very
wdl and took home ten trophies and
three gold medals .
The Club would like to express
their gratitude to both Mr. Steve Shinn
and Dr. D.C. Look, the Club's advisor,
for their support and patience throughout the tournament. To the three men
who competed and placed first, the
UMR Tae Kwon Do club congratulates them and wishes them the best in
the National Championships to beheld
in April.
-

Track team takes second in
Twilight Track Meet

Athlete of the week: Mark Cresswell
Submitted by Matthew Rest
M-Club Publicity Director
Mark Cresswell has made his
freslunan year one to remember. In
addition to breaking the school records
in the lOOOm and 1650m freestyle
events, he placed third in the nation in
the 1650m freestyle . The newlycrowned All-American hails from
Appleton, Wisconsin, and should be
an exciting swimmer to watch
throughout his career as he adds to the
tradition of excellence int he UMR
swimming progranl.

By Buck Simpson
Staff Writer
Anyone who was in St. Louis last
Friday knows it was no day for suntanning. However, in biting winds which
dropped the chill factor down into the
teens , the UMR Men' s Track Team
still sallied forth to compete in tl)e
annual Washington University Twilight Track Meet, and they were far
from alone. Conference rival Southeast Missouri, as well as twenty other
regional team s were in attendance.
The Miner's MYP was by far Darren Smith. With a brilliant perform ance in the 200-m run of 21.85 Smith
was able to set a new school record ,
and narrowly win the event. Coupled
with this was his second place finish in
the 100-m dash, a leap of 22'-10" for
second in the long jump, and a third
place finish in the 4* I OO-m relay as he
anchored the team of Daniels, Short,
and LaYanchc.
UMR'snationalqualifierinlndoor

Track , Pat Short, dropped a race to
Out in the field, Eric Crumpecker
teammate Kurt Daniels in the 110-m transferred to the javelin well, taking
high hurdles. Daniels ; whose talent fifthov!'rall. Thompson, staying inh.is
keeps him nearly abreast of the hard- ' native events , was able to finish fifth
working Short, took second in 14.60 andfourth in the shot and discus. In the
while Short fini shed third. Daniels sand pit, Musgrave took second in the
also had an overall win last Friday, Triple Jump and Kendall Link and
when he leaped 6' 6" for first place in Ty son Foster took second and third in
the high jump.
the pole-vault clearing heights'of 14'In the 3000-m steeplechase, where 6" and 14'-0".
the steam rising off' the water jump
Finally , at 12:05 a.m. Saturday
gave the illusion of warmth, sopho- morning, it was over and SEMO had
more Joe Stemler ran a solid 10: 18 come out on top followed by UMR in
overthe barriers for fourth place. Tim second and Washington in third.
Swin fard, running unattached this However, it may have been a different
season, set a personal best in the 1500- story had Gary Gibbs and Tony
m run as he battled to fourth place wi th Wholford, Coach Allgood's best 400/
a4:00.06. Three hours later, Swinfard 800-m runners, seen fit to show up for
and junior Tim Bauer ran the 5000-m the meet. Their missing performrun . Swimfard, in classic style, toyed ances, as v,;ell as those of others, were
with the leader from Washington , until costly to the team. Nevertheless,
the final laps when he broke away to Coach AIIgood intends to rectify the
finish in 14:57 for an easy win. Bauer, lacking discipline by next weekend
running a come from behind race, finwhen ·the team splits to travel to the
ished fifth in 15:46--a new personal Semotion Relays and the Pittsburgh
record by almost 35 second~.
State Invitational.

Miner baseball team remains strong at the plate
By Eric Hardin
Staff Writer
As the semester moves into the
second half, many students are finding
school [0 be more demanding lI!!d
harder. Nothing
be tougher than
the record the UMR Baseball team is
faced with. The team went on spring
break working with a 0-8-1 perform-

team lost six gamesby only one point.
Green comments. " we are -basically it
two-out-hit a game of being 6-2." Last
season , when the Miners finish~ ~Ge0:!d, :he team did not peak until conference games arrived . They are hoping for the same this year. Considering
16 of the 24 players are either freshmen or sp!,homores, th~ UD.-:t.":'~;ass 

;;;'~e. Coacli Gene- Green does not
seem concerned about the poor numbers that fac" the young Mi.~:C;rs. Th"

men have ~_'.:', p;,riormed too bad for
::-le first round of college ball. Green
describes pre-conference games as a

"iiI"

Provided ~ :"~Iub

chance for the team to learn and to play
!:e!!~.! i.n conference. Conference season begar. Apri! ! ,,~!'-i nst defendin~
champions University of Missouri-SL.
Louis.
UMR finished second to
UMSL last year.
After nine games. r~'.: :;;;;m ;s hittin~ ':;:;':1. Uan Daily leads the team in
RBI's with 14 and is hitting a .320.
Second baseman Rick Hicks is batling
a .348 , and first baseman Clint
Johnson is strong with a .342 average.
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Note:

This constitution is required to be published so that any interested parties may
examine it. Any problems or ideas should be referred to the Student Council Office.
Constitution of the Student Council

Article IV-Membership

University of Missouri -Rolla
Section I. The requirements for membership on Student Council shall be
specified in the Bylaws. Changes in the membership requirements
can only become effective at the beginning ofthe academic year. It
is the intent of the Council that each member of the student body can
be represented by one and only one representative.

March 21, 1989
Article I-Name
The name of the organization shall be "The Student Council of the University of Missouri-Rolla" which shall hereafter be referred to as the "Council" or
the "Student Council."

Article V-Duties of Representatives
Section I.

Article II-Purpose
The purpose of this Council shall be to:
I . represent the intere~ts of the student body in student, urLiversity, and

governmental affairs,
2. provide services that improve the quality of life of UMR students,
3. keep the student body informed of relevant issues,
4. coordinate and regulate student activities and funds in the interests of the
student body, and
5. maintain a positive relationship between the student body and the local
community.
Article III-Duties and Powers of the Council
Section I . It shall be the duty of the Council to keep the student body informed
on topics of particular interest to the student body.
Section 2. It shall be the prerogative of the Student Council to appoint nonvoting student members to the Miner Board, Rollamo Board,
KMNR Board, SI. Pat' s Board, and to any other boards or committees which administer student activi ty fee revenue or receive
appropriations from the Student Council.

Upon assuming the title of Student Council Representative, each
Representative shal!:

I . attend regular Council meetings unless excused py the President or Recorder;
a Representative may have no more than 3 unexcused absences or consecutive unexcused absences from regular meetings during an academic year,
2. be active on and attend the mectings of at least one Council committee unless
otherwise excused by the coin m ittee chairman, the Vice President ofInternal
Affairs, the Recorder or the President; a Representative may have no more
than 2 unexcused committee meeting absences during a semester,
3. voice the opinions of his or her constituents during Student Council discussions and vote accordingly,
4. inform constituents of the results of these votes, and
5. inform constituents of campus-wide activities, referendums, and other issues
affecting the student body.
Article YI-Officers and Advisors
Section I. The Officers of the Council shall consist of a President, Vice
President of. Extcrnal Affairs, Vice President of Intcm.al Affairs,
Treasurer, and Recorder.

Section 3. The Student Council shall recommend allocation of funds, equipment, facilities, and other resources available for student usc or
provided by the stuoent body. The Student Council shall have
access to all records pertaining to these resources.
Section 4. The Student Council may request the Academic Council and the
Student Activities office to revoke the constitution of any organization if a situation warrants such action. The recommended revocation will requirc a 3/4 vote of all Council Representatives.

Section 2. Nominations for the Officers shall be during 'the first regular
meeting in March. Elections shall be during th".1 ast r"gular meeting
in March. Officers shall be elected by a simple majority. Election
procedures beyond these requiremcnts shall be determined by the
Bylaws. The retiring Executive Committee shall determine election
procedures not covered in this Constitution or the Bylaws.
Section 3. The term s of the new Officcrs shall begin with the Student Council
Banquet which shall be in April. Thc Council shaH decide the date
of the banquet. A replacement Representative shall be selectcd by
. the constituents of eaeh new officer. The replacemcnts shall
become Representatives when the officer's term begins.

see Constitution, page 15
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Six Tasty toppings At One Two
Great PrICeS! !!

~209 West 11th St. HAIR SALON

2 MEDIUM Supreme's For $12.99

INTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ROLLA

364·6866

Now Have Wolff Tanning Beds!

Your one stop,for complete travel planning
1023 Kings Hwy
341 3300
across from Burger King
-

or

- 1 MEDIU-M Supreme's For $8.45
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Thinking about a solid training in
philosophg ? Leuven offers graduate
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Constitution

from page 15

Section 4. Any Officer who docs not fulfill the duties d"scrib"d in Section 7 of
this article shall b" subjeet to a vote of expulsion. In order to expel
an Officer three-fourths of all Council Representatives must vote in
favor of the expuls ion. Th" VOle must be taken at a regular meeting .
Section 5. In the event that the President vacates his or her elected office, the
Vice President of Ex ternal Affairs shall temporarily assume the
duties of the President, as Acting-Pres id ent, in addi tion to the duties
of Vice President of External Affairs . In the even t that any other
Officer vacates his or her office, the President shall appoint a student
to temporarily assume the duties of that office. At the next regular
met:ting of the Council, nominations shall bt: held for the vacant
office. Elections for Ihis office shall be held at the next regular meeting after tJ1<': nominati ons and shall fo llow any election procedures
established in the Bylaws .
Section 6. The Officers shall not vOle at Council meetings, except that the
chairman shall vote in the case of a tie. The order of succession with
respect to tht: chairmanship of ~ Council mt:eting is the order of
which the Officers are listed in Section I.
Section 7, Officer Duties
A The President shall:
I) act as chairman at meetin gs of the Council ,
2) represent the student body in all intercampus and extracampus
capacities.
3) report to the Council on intercampus and extracam pus issues.
4) chair the Executive Committee and call its meetings .
5) see that the constitution imd Bylaws of the Council are followed .
6) see [hat the other officcrs fulfill theirresponsibilities.
7) see tJ,at the Council as a whole accomplilshes its goals and fulfills its
responsib ilities and purposes. and
8) assume any additional responsibilities that the bylaws or the Council
may dcmand.
B. The Vice Presiden t of External Affairs shall:
I)
2)
3)
4)
5)

act a~ chairman in thc absence of or at the request of the President,
be prepared to assume the duties of the President at any time,
see that the student body is represented in campus deci sions and affairs,
report to the Council on campus issues,
serve as parliamentarian and have in his or her possession at each
Council meeting a copy of Robert's Rules of Order. this Consti tution.
and a current copy of the Byl aws, and

6) assume any additional responsibi lities that the President, Bylaws, or the
Council may demand.

15
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C. The Vice President of Internal Affairs shall:
I ) chair the Student Counci l Cabinet which is composed of chairmen of all
Student Counci l ad hoc and standing committees.
2) coordinate and oversee the work of all Student Council committees.
3) recommend to the Executive Committee or the Council any changes in
the committee system or personnel which may cause the committees to
be more effective,
4) see that each committee performs the duties required of it by the Bylaws
or the Council.
5) report the progress of the committees to the President. Executive Com mittee , and the Council.
.
6) see that all Representatives are assigned to at least one Council comm ittee unless excused under Article V,
7) report to the Executive Committee and to the Council when any Representative fa ils to meet the committee duties described in Article V. and
8) assume any additional responsibilities th at the President . Bylaws or the
Council TI:\ay demand.
D. The Treasurer shall:
I ) sec that all expenditures of Student Council fund s, including expenditures of Council funds by other organizations, arc in accordance with
un iversity and Counci l policy and do not conflict with any budgets
approved by the Councill,
2) serve as a liaison with all boards, committees. and other decision making groups whi ch appropriate or recommend the appropriation of
Student Activity Fee revenue,
3) see that al1 financialtTansactions of the Council are executed in a timely
fash ion.
4) use his or her signature to represent the Council on all fi nancial
documents affecting Student Council funds.

5) see that Council members and Council committee members understand
the universi ty accounting system and financi al policies well enough to
be able to properly carry out their responsibilities,
6) report regul arly to the President and to the Council transactions involving the Council funds which have taken place since the previous report,
7) recommend for Council approval any changes in theCouncil's approved
budget or in the budget of any organization provided with Council funds,
and
8) assume any addi tional responsibilities that the Bylaws or the Council
may demand .

E. The Recorder shall:
I) record the minutes of all meetings of the Council,
2) sec that all minutes, agendas, and related materials are distributed to all
Council members early enough to allow members toreview them before
the meeting to whieh the materials pertain.
3) set the calendar of regular Council meetings for each academic year in
accordance with Article VITI and make that calendar available to all
Officers, Advisors. living units. and Representatives at least one week
before the first meeting of each academic year,
4) see that copies of the current Constitution and Bylaws are available to
Counci l Members .
.
5) maintain a file of actions and resolutions approved by the Council.
6) maintain attendance records of all Council meetings.
7) maintain the Council' s roster of Representatives.
8) inform the Executive Committee when a Representative has failed to
fulfill his or her attendance responsibilities as described in Article V.
9) encourage unrepresented UMR students to seek representation.
10) use the most current offici al campus enrollmen t data and living U'li t
records to perform all calculations and constituent aud its necessary ;0
determine the status of each Representative's membership on the
Council.
II) see that the Council's minutes . agendas. actions , and resolutions are
bound at the conclusion of the Officer's regular term .
12) make all necessary arrangements for the April Council Banquet, and
13) assume any additional responsibilities that the Bylaws or Council may
demand.
Section 8. There shall be two faculty Advisors elected by the Student Council
who will have the right to attend meetings of the Council and of the
Executive Committee but shall not vote. They shall have the right
to speak at Council Mectings. They shall be elected by a simple
majority and shall serve un ti l replaced.
Article VII- Committees
Section I. There shall be an Executive Comm ittee of the Student Council
composed of the President, Vice President of External Affairs, Vice
President of Internal Affairs, Recorder, Treasurer. and the faculty
Advisors. Advisors shall have the right to speak but not to vote. The
chairman of this committee shall be the President of the Council.
The ExecutiveCommitteeshall meet priorto all regularly scheduled
Studcnt Council meetings.
Section 2 . The standing commi ttees of the Student Council shall be established
as prescribed in the Bylaws. The Executive Committee shall
establis h ad hoc committees as necessary. Cha irmen of both standing and ad hoc committees are appointed by the Executive Committee.
Section 3. There shall be a Cabinet composed of the chairmen of all Council
commi ttees. The Cabine t shall faci litate the work of all Council
comm ittees and encourage communication among the chairmen.
and shall meet at least oncc every 4th week during the academic
year.
Section 4.

All Student Council members shall have the right to sit in on any
comm ittee meeting, exc luding Executive Commi ttee meetin gs . A
Student Council member attending a commi ttee of which he or she
is not a member shall not have the right to speak unless granted
pernlission by the committee chairman. He or she shall not have the
ri ght to votc.

Article VIII-Meeti ngs
Section I . Th" Council shall hold regular meetings twice a month as prescribed
by the calendar of meetings.
Section 2. Special meetings may be called by the President at any time and
shall be call ed upon the written reques t of 10% or more of the

see Constitution, page 16
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Constitution

from page 14
Article X-8ylaws

COllllCil Representatives. Council members must be notified of the
topic, place, and time of a special meetilng at least three days before
the meeting . An agenda must be provide;:d LOCouncil members prior
to the meeting. Only those items contained on this agenda shall be
discussed or acted upon at the meeting.
Section 3.

A quorum for transaction of business shall consist of2/3 of the total
number of the Representatives.

Section 4.

Unless conflicting with this Consti tution or the Council Bylaws, the
latest edition of Robert 's Rules of Order shall be used to govern
the proceeding of Student Council meetings.

Section I. The Council shall adopt Bylaws as necessary to fulfill the responsibilities and goals of the Council.
Section 2. Bylaws must be submitted in wrillen form and may be submitted
only by a Representative. A simple majority vote at a regular
meeting is required to approve a Bylaw.
Section 3.

Amendment or revocation of a Bylaw requires a simple majority
vote at a regular meeting.
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Article XI-Ratification

inc1c

Article IX-Constitutional Amendments
Section I.
Section I . Proposed amendments submitted to the Council shall require a 2/3
majority vote for approval.
Section 2.

Section 2. The text of a proposed amendment approved by the Council shall
then be submitted for publication in the campus student new spaper
and posted on school bulletin boards for .at least one week.
Section 3. A ballot referendum of the student body shall then be conducted no
later than two weeks after the posting of the proposed amendment.
Section 4 . Final approval ofa proposed amendment may occur by either of the
following two methods:
a. a 2/3 majority vote of a valid referendum or
b. a 2/3 majority vote of any invalid referendum with a unanimous
minus one vote at the regular Council meeting immediately following the referendum returns.

This constitution shall become effective immediately upon approval by the student body in a special referendum with a majority
of those voting constituting approval.
Upon ratification, this constitution shall supercede any other
constitution previously in effect.
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Article XII-Definitions

throu,
by co

student body-a group consisting of all persons currently enrolled in classes for
UMR credit at UMR orrecognized by the UMR Registrar' s office as actively
pursuing a degree at UMR.

gover
lions
liong
lions

valid referendum-a referendum . in which at least 25% of the student body
returns a ballol.
valid Unaffiliated Representative petition-a petition signed by at least 1/2 and
no more than 1 percent of the student body and meeting any other reqttirements set by this Constitlltion. The petition must include cach constituent's
printed name, student number, signature, and date of signature.

Section 5. If a proposed amendment receives less than a 2/3 majority vote on
a valid referendum, it may not be resubmitted for consideration for
at least one entire academic semester.

AI
Subn

regular Council meeting-all meetings established by the Recorder' s calendar.

Section 6. If a proposed amendment receives less than a 2/3 majority vote of an
invalid referendum, or if a proposed amcndment is not approved as
under Section 4, subsection b of this article, a second referendum of
the student body may be conducted within four weeks if so decided
by a vote of the Council.

academic year-a time period beginning with the first day of class of a fall
semester and ending with the last day of final s week of the immediately
succeeding winter semester.
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UMR
Student Activity Fees- the semesterly student fees that the university designates
as Student Activity Fees.

Section 7. If as a result of the second referendum the proposed amendment is
not approved, itmaynot be resubmitted for consideration for at least
one entire academic semester.

annua

Student Council funds-money that is depositcd into thc Council's university
account.

Section 8. An amendment may be proposed by a petition signed by at least 10%
of the student body. Such an amendment does not requirc approval
of the Council.

intercampus-involving two or more campuses of the University of Missouri
System.
extracampus-involving any activity th at lies outside of the University of
Missouri-Rolla campus.

Section 9. Upon receipt of a petition the Council shall conduct a ballot
referendum as prescribed in Section 3 through Section 7 of this
article .

B

Council members---<:onsist of the Representative, Officers, and Advisors of
Studcnt Council.

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

fee

BI~!~~~

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832

ROLLA, MISSOURI 6540i

HAIR

BOUTIQUE

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

141-1800

Banquet Facilities AvaIlable
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies ' Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00

---------------------------.-----------------'
I

•

S

341-2110

2001 Forum Drive

COMMANDO
WAR GAMES
Tournament
April 9th
Cash Prizes
awarded to
'1st, 2nd, & 3rd
Places
CALL
for information
or reservations.
894-8543

Wednesday, April 5, 1989
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Fulbright Grant competition begins
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Submitted by U.S. Student Pro·
gram Division
The Unitcd States InfomJation
Agency (USIA) and the Institute of
International Education (lIE) announce the official opening on May I,
1989 of the 1990-9 1 compcntition for
Fulbright Grants and other grants for
graduate study abroad in academic
fields and for professional training in
the crative a!Jd performing arts.
The purpose' of these grants is to
increase mutual understanging between the people of the United States
and other countries through the ex changc of persons, knowledge and
skills. Fulbright Grants are funded
under the Mutual Educational and
Cultural Exchange Act of 1961
through an annual appropriation m ade
by congress to USIA and by foreign
governments, universities , corporations and private donors. Participationg governments and host in sti tutions in many countries also contrib-

ute. Fulbright Grants are abailable for
study or research. Travel grants are
avail able to selected countries to supplement maintenance awards from
other sources th at donO! provide funds
for internatiqnal travel or to supplement the applicant ' s personal funds.
For all grants, applicants must be
U.S. citizens at the time of application
and hold a bachelor' s degree or its
equivalent by the geginning date fa the
gran!. Creative and performing artists
are not required to have a bachelor 's
degree, but they must have four years
relevant training or study. Candidates
in medicine must have a M.D . or
equivalent (e.g., D.D.S., 0.0., etc.) at
the time of application.
All applicants are ri!quired to !lave
sufficient profficiency in the language
of the host country to carry out their
proposed study or research .
Fulbright Grants provide roundtrip internationaltravcl , maintence for
the tenure of the grant and tuition

wavers,if applicable. Travel grants
providcround -trip internati onal travel
to the country where the student will
pursue study or research. All grants
include basic healt.h and accilimt insurance.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha hold
successful charity benefit
MIAKA Ball at Rolla Inn

Submitted by Alpha Phi Alpha
On February II , 1989, the Ladies
of Alpha Kappa alpha Sorority, Inc.
held a successful MIAKA BaIL Thi s
event took place at the Rolla Inn. The
Ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha presented their court of UMR male students. These men ·modeled casual
wear, swim wear and/or did a talent,
and were presented to the audience in
their form al wear.
A check for
Parker Hall for brochures, appl ication $100.00 was presented to NAACP
form s and further information. The rl presentative, Captain Fannie
deadline for the receipt of appl ications Woods . This donation of $ 100.00
is October I, 198'9. Both Fulbright enablc the NAACP membership in
Full and Travel Grant applications 'Rolla to reach the 100 members neceswill be reviewed on campus prior to
being forwarded to IlE for the October
31, 1989 deadline.
Complete program and application
information is contained in the bra'chure, "Fulbright and othe, grants for
graduate study abroad, 19''' ' 91."
Students currently
,,-,,lIed at
UMR should contact D"an Harry J.
Sauer, Jr., the Fulbr ight Program
Adviser on campus, in<;ated in 210

sary to charter an NAACP chapter in
Rolla, MO . The evening ended with
Kenneth Rice, an ME junior, in first
place; Wilson Black, a EE senior" in
second pl ace; and Sedny Attia, a EE
freshman, in third place. The Ladies of
Alpha Kappa Alpha thanked everyone
who came out to support the MIAKA
Ball as well as the contestants. Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. , Xi Delta
Chapter is represented by Joelle Hubbard, a EE junior, Colette Neal, a ME
junior, Regui a Jacobs, an Eng. Mgt.
sophomore, Tamiko Youngblood, a '
Mining junior, and Tyronna Johnson,
a Chern. E. junior.

•

AFROTC spring cleans
Submitted by Air Force ROTC
Spring is rapidly approaching and
along with it comes spring fever and
the dreaded spring cleaning. However, the cleaning doesn 't have to be a
burden. Air Force ROTC cadets from
UMR will be holding their second
annual spring cleaning on the second,

third, and fourth weekends in April.
On these days, cadets will do general
yard work in order to raise funds for
Air Force ROTC activities and proj ects. For more. information about
spring cleaning, please contact Norma
Jane at 341-4925 before 4 p.m. or call
Gretchen Brockfeld at 341-8140 after
4 p.m.
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Come to--
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Battle of the 'Bands!

Advisors of

Sa-turday, April 8
at Kappa Sigma!

EXXON
THE DISASTER
SQUAD
INTO

featuring bands from Kappa Sig, Sig Pi, Sig Ep,
Sig Nu, Beta Sig, and Kappa Sig at Wash, U!
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- GRADS: BSME
Entry level Engineering Positions requiring good academic exposure to the basics of
manufacturing technology. Jobs involve considerable in-house on the job training relative
to manufacturing processes determination an(l implementation, manufacturing tooling
and equipment, production troubleshooting and elimination of production bottlenecks.
Practical "HANDS ON, SHIRT SLEEVE T¥P-&! Engineers are more desirable than are
theorists. Upon completion of training, incumbents would be classified as Resident
Manufacturing Engineers and as such would PROVIDE technical support to operations
personnel.

PlANT LOCATIONS WHERE ABOVE LISTED POSITIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE:
e Watseka, IL eArcola,IL e Centralia, IL e Des Plaines, IL

*ENGINEERING SUMMER INTERNS: M.E.'s, E.E.'s, M.E.T.'s, E.E.T.'s, and I.E.'s

~

f
..
t

PlANT LOCATIONS WHERE SUMMER INTERN POSITIONS WILL BE AVAIlABLE:
e Wateska, IL eArcola,IL e Centra)ia, IL e Des Plaines, IL

ALeO C

St. 1.0
Interv

THE COMPANY:

Requi l

Nationally recognized electronic components manufacturer. Highly profitable and rapidly growing with 4 LJ.S.
Plants, 1 Mexican Plant, 3 European Plants and worldwide product distribution.

NATURE OF OUR BUSINESS:

_. or abc

SeeSh
an i nt i

l/2sc

High speed, high volume fabrication , assembly, testing and packaging of a diversified line of electro/mechanical
products including fuses ; fuse holders, switches,relays, circuit breakers, indi~ator lights, etc.

WHY WORK FOR LITTELFUSE? (Founded in 1927)
• Well established
~ Highly profitable
• Growing rapidly
• State of the art manufacturing technology
• Excellent working conditions
• Professional atmosphere
• Advancement opportunites based on merit
• Competitive salaries and fringe benefits
• Job security

CQHeuS1
HeJ:Iatii

'Cryst

Intervl

Requin

above

lscheli

Thepos

'il , IS)

fhepos

.......

Pascal

TO BE CONSIDERED, PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:
JIM DEERING

LITTELFUSE, INC.
800 E. Northwest Highway . Des Plaines, Illinois 60016

Ces

B..

I"

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f

I ~

Selected candidates for above listed positions will be advised of the time, date and location of
off-campus interviews in the vicinity of your University.

""

Co~op

'Empfoyment

Interviedate:

Friday. April 14, 1989

CHARLES E. JARRELL CONTRACTING
St . Lo uis, Mi ssouri

~

Interviewing:

~
~

Summer ~mp{oyment

Eng.Mgmt., M.E.

- - -------------- - - - - - - - - -- -- _ ._-_ ._--

Requirements :
2.0 GPA or above . American
Citizenship preferred

ATTENTION CO-OP

r.

STUDENTS WORKING SUMMER AHD/OR
FALL 1989 SEMESTERS MUST REGISTER
WITH THE CO-OP OFFICE AND PAY A CO - OP FEE
OF S5G.3D FOR EACH WORK SESSION.
STUDENTS
WORKING IN THE FALL HUST ALSO PAY A ~9,SO

ROLLAMO FEE

co-op

WORK REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN MOH.
APRIL 17 AHD WILL END ON FRI. MAY 12.
THIS REGISTRATION WILL BE HELD IN THE CO - OP
OF"FICE
101 BUEHLER BLDG .

ENGINEERING INTERN

See Sharon, UMR CO-oD Office immediately for
an interview time .

co-op

I

schedule -

1)

Positions for undergraduate students finishing their juntor
year or graduate students in CE, ME, EE ' with an i nterest in
railroad, transportation and/or construction engineering.
Min. grade point of 2.5 is required.
Positions to be locat€.d
at various sites along the Burlington Northern System and at
Overland Park, KS.
Some traveling required .

inte,rview times

Charles E. Jarrell Co n tracting is a DeSign/Build
mechanical contractor , located in northWest
St. Louis County .
The duti ~ s would generally include drafting,
system design, eq uipment selection, cooling
and heating load analysis, and computer duct
deSign, with some customer interaction and
jobsite visits.

THANK YOU FROM THE co-op OFFICE
A GOOD SUMMER AND A REWARDING CO-OP

u.s.

AIR FORCE
RECRUITING

WORK 5E5510N(S)

CONTACT :

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT
Nordyne, Inc. (formerly IntertheclIl) is a mfg. of heating 09.:1-;
air conditioning equipment .
Job is located in St. LOUIS.
Engineering student will assist .... ith:
Implementati on o f
Preventive Maintenance program and Locating and identtfYln-;
of uti 1 ity services in mfg. plant, and inputting into ChO
system along with equipment layout.
MUST BE PURSUING BS Jo:E ':"
BS EE.
Freshmen will be considered.
CONTACT :

ON

CAMPUS

APRiL

-18 ..

Stacy R. Freeman
BURLI NGTON NORTHERN RAI LROAD
777 Main Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102

1989

Colleen Evans
Employment Manager
NORDYNE. INC.
7100 South Grand
St. Louis, MO 63111

ENGINEERING SUMMER INTERN

ALL
Interview date:

ALec CONTROLS Division of Emerson Electric

St. Louis, Missouri
Eng.Mgmt .

Requirements:

2.5 GPA or above,

sophomores

or above

MAJORS

U"S. OI '"1i IZEHS
FOR PILOTS,
ENGINEERS.
NAVIGATORS

Tuesday. April 11, 1989

Intervie.... ing:

Position is with City of St . Peters (MOl": wtll perfor:r. :r~:-. ;L
and technical engineering work and related drafting, of f!,:€., <.:". -:
[i.dd work as required (under close supervision).
Reg ul r<;>!:
regular periods of physical and mental effort .
Requir~!: ~ .;;;.:::
Missouri Operator ' s License, 60 hours of co ll ege level €-:". ::;"_"'~=-_;". ~
coursework, preferably in Civil En.gineering.

SIGNUP:

CONTACT:
~

Ms. Cindy Boschert
CITY OF ST. PETERS
P.O. 80x 9
St. Peters, MO 6))76

4-6-99

See Sharon. UMR Co ap Office immediately for
an interview time
1/2 schedule -

Interview date :

6 interview times

wednesday. April 12. 1989

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.
Hematite, MO
(south of St . Louis, between Festus
& Crysta I Ci t.y)
Interviewing:

C.Sc .

Requirements:
above

3 .0 GPA or above. sophomores or

See Sharon.UMR CO-OD Office immediately for
an interview time
1 schedule -

14

intervi ~ w

7
/

times

The position requires completion of Computer SC l e n ce Courses
S), IS), and 2)5 or 2)8 at the end of the pre~ent. semester .
The position will involve sma ll task programmlng 1n Turbo
Pascal and the development of small applications in dBase III

won't find History 101 betwee
the sheets this summer!
You'll find it and hundreds of other courses you'll need
at Sf. Louis Community College.

Interview date :

Wed .• April 12. 1989

A st. Louis Community College representative will be on your campus
Wed., April 12, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m., University Center-Mark Twain Room.
Register now for any of the 1989 summer sessions offered by St. Louis Community College.
Day and evening college-credit courses are offered at various locations.

GENCORP AUTOMOTIVE
8a tes~ i ll e, Arkansas
Interviewing:

M. E.

Interim Session-May 22-June 9

Requirements:
2.5 GPA ot: above , American
Citizenship required, at least 60 credit
hours completed at the end of the present
semester.

Summer Session-June 12-August 4

For registration or course information, contact the location of your choice:

l:~

1 hr interviews

Forest Park
campus

Florissant Valley
campus

Meramec
campus

South County
Education Center

West County
Education Center '

See Sharon, UMR CO - OD Of fice immediate l y '-'f or
interview time.

5600 Oakland Ave.
SI. Louis, MO 63110

3400 Pershall Road
SI. Louis, MO 63135

11333 Big Bend Blvd.
SI. Louis, MO 63122

3701 Will Ave.
SI. Louis, MO 63125

314/595-4244

314/966-7601

314 /894 -0007

15444 Clayton Road (aher 5/31)
Ballwin, MO 63011
314/394-9999

14 intervlew times

314/644-9127

~

: - - ,1
-" ,J

st. Louis Community College

Florissant Valley • Forest Park • Meramec

. - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ Educlltion thllt Works.

...........................

~ ~--------------
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, TBIS GIJ!
ISINeLASS.

AnI

Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one college elective that builds your self-confidence,
d~velops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command.
There's no obligation until your junior year, and that
means there's no reason not to try. it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
Check it out. _NO

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
OE1.1G8.TIOT~ .. Preregister

for Military Science

call Major Hoskins at 341 -4742.

~----------------------------~
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